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OIDO'S BEST BI-WEEKLY COLLEGE NEWSPAPER 
""•" r"n~tv uy Mut ... Mu'"' 
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, OHIO Nov. 7, 1969 
1 University Announces Tuition Increase 
Effective for Fall Semester of 1970 
1 
Rev. Joseph 0. Schell, J>res- of inflation. the full cost of the re-~ tion for both undc>rgraduate and 
idenl of the University, today I cently_-introduced cu:·ricular g;~·n.dua~ cours.e~ will be raised $5 
announced an increase in tui- ~angcs) make such.~ ra~se uncle- per credit how m the fall of 1970. 
1 • f .. 5 d' h b · su-able for next fall. Laboratorv fees in science will tlon o ~ per ere 1t our egm- ' - -
ning in the fall of 1910. "The degree o! uncertainty n1ay be raised from $10 to $20; in mod-
I . . . . . be reduced by the end of the pres- ern languages from $6 to $10; and 
Included m the. tUition raise Will ent academic )'ear," he continued, in fine arts from $10 to $15. These 
be an lncre3se science lab, modern "so thnt a raise co\'ering expenses laboratory fees arE: currently meet-
! language, and fine arts fees. for two or more years could be ing less than lull! of the expense 
Fr. Schell stated. "As costs announced very early in the fall of they were intended to cover when 
rise, tuition and fees must be 1970 and go into effect in the fall thPy were set at their present 
raised to help meet the increased of 1971. 1·ates some years ago," Fr. Schell 
expense. The unh·ersity intends to "In the meantime, it is desirable said. 
keep tuition as low as possible. to keep the raise for the fall of "With these raises, tuition and 
On the other hard, it must offer 1970 at the amount necessary to fees nt John Carroll will still be 
the kind of compemmtion that will meet foreseen needs of the imme- lower than those at most com-
insure a high quality of instruc- diate future. For this season, tui- (Continued on Page 5) 
tion. Tt must also provide and 
maintain needed facilities. 
CESAR CHAVEZ finds a comfortable seat as he contemplates on 
the words of Cleveland Mayor Carl Stokes. The national Chair-
man of the Grape Boycott Committee addressed a capacity 
crowd on the plight of migrant workers. 
~:£~~~1~~e~:~~::~~2nt~~~e :~ lntertollegiate Council to Holt/ 
clearly unnecessary to raise again 
~~~~i:~ie~~ ~~;~ ~~:rsru:r~e r~~~ Rltll Annual Folk Competition 
Cesar Chavez Promotes Boycott; 
Grapes Are Target of Striker's Wrath 
The Cleveland Area Inte1·collegiate Council will sponsor 
its fifth annual Intercollegiate Folk Festival on Saturday, 
Nov. 15, 1969, in Kulas Auditorium, at 7:30 p.m. 
In the singles competition, five ------
individuals will compete. Each par-j 
ticipant is a full-time undergrad- SAC Addl.ti.On 
uate at one of the represented Dy RJCK K \PLAR 
"Cannot they distinguish 
between a g1·ape and a carrot 
and a human life? Aren't 
human lives perishable?" With 
these words, Cesar Chavez, leader 
of the national tuble grape boy-
cott, appealed to the capacity 
crowd in Kulas Audit<>rium. The 
occa.c;ion was the ''Boycott Grape.'!" 
ra1ly Tue!lday night at which 
Chavez wM the featured speaker. 
Describing his people as "black 
and brown, poor and di!<posses:>ed," 
Cba\'CZ detailed the intolerable 
lhing conditions of migrant Cali-
fornia fnnn laborers, where he 
said four-fifths of the housing is 
substandard, milk is a luxury. and 
the a\'erage life ex~ctancy is 49. 
He added that the field workers 
are being "srstemnticnlly poisoned 
by pesticides" used on the crop~. 
"Control reaches into Cong~·e!'l.q," 
Chavez pt>inted out. all he explain-
Sally Kinsella 
Jo Anne Allen 
ed how the grape owners have 
forced the "ultimate in oppression" 
upon the migrant workers. He 
claimed that the workers have no 
insurance, t'('tirement o1· hospitali-
zation benefits, and that even their 
right to strike is being threatened. 
"If they lake away that very last 
t·ight workers have, they hnYe 
taken e\'erything." 
Chavez blamed the Defense De-
partment in part for hindering the 
boycott. lie said that grape pur-
cht\ses by that depa1-tment have 
increa!<ed 800% since the boycott 
started in Sept., 1965. The reason, 
the government l'ays, is that ''ser-
'\'iccmcn have recently developed 
a cr1wing for grapes." 
Opening the program was a lo-
cal singing group, TORCH 
("Teens Outreach Through Chris-
tion Help"). During the singing 
of "Rock ~Ty Soul," a round of 
applause swept the auditorium. 
~taror Carl B. Slokes, smiling 
broadly, appeared at the rally and 
ascended the stage. The chant "we 
want Stokes" drowned out U1e song 
as the jovial mayor exchanged the 
"V" sign with the standing throng. 
Calling Chavez a "hero," Stokes 
spoke briefly, comparing Chavez's 
cause lo the city administration's 
attempt to help the underprivil-
eged. 
Follo,,ing Stokes' departure, the 
ct·owd wns led in Mexican cheers 
("viva Cesar"). Father John Pak, 
president of the Ohio State Coali-
tion of Grape Boycott C<>mmitlees, 
then detailed the progress of the 
boycott in Ohio. A play dramatiz-
ing the plight of the migrant 
workers tt·ying to deal with the 
owners follo,~ed, acted out bv 
Pittsburgh college students. · 
After the speech by Chavez, the 
Torch singers completed the pro-
gram with songs, including "We 
Shall Overcome" in Spanish. 
schools of the Cleveland Area In-
tercollegiate Council (St. John Col 
lege, Ursiline College, Notre Dame Dedi.Cated 
College, Dyke <::ollege, Cleveland 
State Unive1·sity, nnd J.ohn Canoll 
University) . John Carroll University's 
In the group competion, with 
five groups competing, at least one Religious Center and addi-
member of each group is a full- tions to the Student Activi-
time undergrad at one of the mem- ties Bldg. \\ill be dedicated on 
ber colleges or universities. Also Sunday, ::-<ov. 16 at 5 p.m. Most 
appearing as guests will be Mary Rev. William :\L Cosgrove, Auxil-
Hagedorn and Loretta Conti, last iary Bishop of Cleveland, will 
year's winners fr.om St. John Col- officiate at the dedication cere-
lege. mony. 
John Samolis and Terry Wich-
mann will be the co-masters of An invitation has been extended 
ceremonies. Along with 12 girls to stud~nt~, faculty and staff to 
from St John's and Notre Dame the ded1cat10n ceremony. Tours of 
John and Terry will provide enter~ ~e ~ew facilities will be given b~­
tainment between the perform- gmnm~ at. 5:30 p.m. A cocktrul 
ances of the contestants. reception w1ll follow at 6:00 p.m. 
Tickets will be on sale next week I Fr. Schell \\ill host t11e eighth 
outside the SAC lounge, at a cost annual d~nner for the members of 
of 15<'. This just could be the most the PrPstdents Club at 7:30 p.m. 
ine.-:pcnsive date of the Bt'mr~;ter.l in the O'Dea Rm. 
~~iiii'imiiiiiiiiii 
Mil-Ball Highlights Weekend 
Uy DILL CAI'\"E 
Scabbard and I31ade will 
sponsor the Twentieth Annual 
~lilitm-y Ball which will be 
ed. From these one will be cro\\·ned j Sheila PelT~'• 18, is a swimming 
Queen of the Ball. instructor for East Cleveland and 
Albert Antonelli, chnim1an of 
the pageant, announced the final-
ists. Carol Kuhner, 20, is a Lan-
held tomolTow, Nov. 8, from 9 guage Lab Assistant and a French 
:p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Cnrroll Gym. :\Iajor. She will he escorted by 
Lou Elgart and his orchestra 1 Cadet Second Lt. Charles Abbey. 
will provide the mul'ic, as they 
have in the past. A variety o.f 
music is planned t.hat ~hould please 
the cadet:;, chaprrone~ and guests 
in attendance. 
Ceremonies \\ill t-onsist or a 
demonstration by the Pershing 
Rilles Exhibition Squad and an-
other by the Prrshing Rifles 
'"C<lmC(iy Squad." Later in the pro-
gram eight pledges of Scabbal'1l 
and Hinde will be formally induct-
ed. The pledges are: Dale De Roia, 
Matthew !\Iachaughlin, ~I ichael 
Bobinski. Dennis Nowacki, Rny 
Juris, William :M. Mcintosh, John 
Sisul and John :\fetzgat". 
Thirteen nominations were sub-
mitted for the title of Honorary ~....._. __ 
Colonel. Fh·e finalh;ts were select- Carol Kuhner 
a Sociology major. She will be es-
corted by Cadet First Lt. Thomas 
Spake. 
Jo Anne Allen 19, is a Speech 
major and will b<' escorted by 
Cadet Second Lt. Dennis Perry. 
Sally Kinsella, 21, is a clerk nt 
the Shaker Library and an English 
major. She will be escorted by 
Cadet First Lt. Thomas Gale. 
Barbara Schmidt, 21, is a Regis-
tered Nurse at Mercy Hospital. 
She will be escorted br Cadet Ma-
jor Rirhard Norvak. Barbara has 
a rank of Second Lt. in the .Air 
Force Resen-e. 
Scabb:u-d and Blade extends 
\vishes that all have an enjoyable 
and memorable time. As a side-
light. the 150th anni"ersa11· of 
military training on college cam-
puses will be commemorated this 
rear. .Military training came to 
John Carroll in 1950 and has com-
missionrd O\'er 1500 Second Lieu-
tenants. 
Barb Schmidt 
Shelia Perry 
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, Business !\tanager Feature Editor Dan Boyle 
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Trustees Again 
In the last issue of The News we advo-
cated that the Board of Truslees be ex-
panded to include both students and faculty 
members. It has since come to our attention 
that at the first meeting of the new Board 
on Oct. 27. this propo~al was not formally 
considered. 
We adYise the new Board that The News 
will not sit back while this issue remains 
undecided. We do not consider our proposal 
a one-time declaration. We will continue to 
press for student and faculty seats on the 
new Board until this fundamental omission 
s resolved. 
In the last issue of The News we also 
presented a logical and academic rationale 
for student and faculty seats. If necessary, 
we will continue to put forth such state-
ments, upholding the tradition of Carroll 
student leaders: responsibility, integrity and 
tact. 
For these reasons The News proposes 
the following plan for admitting both stu-
dents and faculty members to the new Board 
of T.rustees. 
Two students and two faculty members 
should be allowed to join the new Board by 
the end of this semester. At first, they would 
merely be admitted in an advisory capacity, 
holding no vote. 
By the end of this school year, however, 
one of lhe two student members should be 
given voting power, and likewise for one of 
the two faculty members. The final step to--
wards full voting power for all students and 
faculty should then be enacted by the end 
of the 1970-71 a.cademic year. 
We feel that this iRan adequate and just 
plan to update the new Board of Trustees. 
It demonstrates that experience should come 
first before full voting power. Thus, as the 
new Board proceeds through its initial 
stages, the faculty and students may also 
become accustomed to the Board's mode of 
operation. 
One other item should also be considered. 
We recognize that the new Board is engaged 
in the management aspect of the University. 
In light of this, some may question the need 
for faculty and students in a management 
role. 
In response we point out that no matter 
how technical, financial or legal the manage-
ment of this University is, its ultimate 
effect touches the very people who are this 
University, the faculty and students. 
As a result, the presence of these two 
groups would relate the managerial aspects 
of the Board to the personal and subjective 
nature of the people whom its decisions 
would involve. 
Finally, The News has already put forth 
its rationale and plans to the new Board; 
the next step is theirs. 
It should be one of action. 
Cesar, Gregs 
During the past t-..vo weeks, education at 
John Canoll turned from textbooks and 
lecture notes to controversy, challenging 
opinions, and the meeting of minds. 
It was men like Cesar Chavez, Dick 
Gregory and Mayor Stokes who added more 
to our college education than tuition fees 
could ever meet. It was a play like Tom 
Paine, or a speaker from the State Dept. 
who brought the real world to Carroll. 
Yet Dick Gregory's appearance went 
over $500 in the red because of poor atten-
dance. The contro\'ersial drama Tom Paine 
played to much lei's than a. full house. The 
speakers from the State Dept. were greeted 
by an abysmally minule audience. 
It is true that Cesar ChaYez spoke to an 
overflow crowd in Kulas Aud .. yet the pro-
portion of Carroll students to the general 
public was characteristically low. 
If anything is to be learned from these 
poor showings it is that many Carroll stu-
dents do not realize the true meanings of a 
college education. 
But what is even worse is that some Car-
roll students are systematically divorcing 
themselves from the realities, the experience 
and neces.<>ities of life beyond the campus. 
This University can provide book-knowl-
edge, beer, coeds, fnlternities and organiza-
tions; yet self-fulfillment and commitment 
to the issues of today's world are acquired 
only by personal initiative. 
As Dick Gregory said so appropriately, 
"You've got a lot of work to do, babies." 
Mid-Terms 
The lwo-wcck delay in the reporting of 
mid-term grades thi::; :;emester is a direct 
disservice to the student body. What is the 
-..·alue of having mid-terms, which are in-
tended to gi\'e the student an indication of 
his semester's work. if they are 1·eceived 
during the tenth week of a 15-week semes-
ter? 
The issue, howeYer, is not primarily the 
-...ulue of mid-term gmdes. The fallacy is 
the failure of instructorl' to meet a simple 
deadline. All semester long the student is 
forced to meet his own deadlines with tests. 
reading:-:, or papers. Is it too much to re-
quire the teachers to meet only two dead-
lines: mid-term and final grades? 
Professor Gerald Farber has said in his 
artick Student As :\ igS{er, "The grade is a 
hell cr a weapon ... At your personal whim 
anytime you choose - you can keep 35 
studen~ up for night.q and have the pleasure 
of seeing them walk into the classroom 
pasty-faced and red-e\·ed carn·ing a sheaf 
of typewritten pages, with the title page, 
1\ILA footnotes and margins set at 15 and 
91." 
Though Farbe1· exaggerates, the impli-
cation is clear. If students must conform, so 
should their instructors. 
Aside from the delays caused by failing 
to turn in grades on time, there is the matter 
of comparing assigned grades with the mas-
ter grade sheets. All that is asked of the in-
structor is a minimal amount of time to 
verify the grades and the master sheets, 
without making further errors. \Ve remind 
those instructors guilty of these mistakes 
of the many times they probably lectured 
students on the neces~ity of simple. correct 
grammar. The con·elation here is obvious. 
Lastly, we quote one more statement in 
Farber's article. It read. "You can't really 
get away from the system so you might as 
well star and raise hell." 
We ru·en't raising "hell," professors. 
We're JUSt simply annoyed. 
Nov. 7 , 1969 
Open Forum 
Gregory Sponsor 
Seeks an Answer 
By CIIAS :FULLER 
(Ed. Note: Chas Fuller is a graduate student at John Carroll and 
sert•es as the Director of Internal Af!n.i,·.~ for the Student Union. In 
this capacity he was clwinitan of the comntittee that sponslwed Dick 
Gregory here at Carroll.) 
On Oct. 29 the Student Union sponsored a lectw·e by 
Dick Gregory. The event was by no means a financial disaster, 
but in some other waySI~an be construed as a failure. 
About seven hundred peo)1le at-
tended, no more than half ot them 
from John Carroll. There were no 
other major activities taking pia~ 
that evening. Still the turnout of 
John Carroll students was, speak-
ing charitably, poor. 
This raises some hard questions 
in my mind. Is the John Carroll 
student really interested in an ed· 
ucation? Does the John Carroll 
student really even know what an 
education is? Why does John Car-
roll have the reputation for being 
so •·anti-intelleetual"? And most 
importantly what, if anything, can 
be done to improve the situation? 
Answers to these questions are 
folder and an academic standing of 
3.0 are a true measure of an edu-
cated man. It is not safe to say 
that is the only criteria. 
* * * 
Halfway through this column I 
realized that my words have no 
value. This is my fifth year on this 
campus and despite all the talk 
about the changes, it's still the 
same. Oh sure, there may have 
been a slight increase in the per· 
centage of students really ,4nter-
ested in an education, but t;Ult is 
such a small minority it is not 
really important. 
most difficult. I have reached some There is something in the at-
tentative thoughts bul no real defi· mosphere of this place, a combina· 
~. 
~ ~-- See 
~"~4 t'\o (\0 no 
eu' \ eu' l e.\l' \ 
nite conclusions. 
Education is an individual pro-
cess. It is not something you "get" 
in a classroom. It is not something 
that can be indicated by a grade. 
It is not something that can be 
measured by a diploma. Education 
is a personal approach to an air 
surd world. It is the way one con-
fronts reality. It doesn't just come 
out of a book, it isn't something 
you can pick up on any street 
corner (although both may con-
tribute to it) . Education is aware-
ness and, maybe, a little under-
standing. 
The problem at JCU is that too 
manv students and too many of the 
facuity think that the little blue 
News Anolysis 
tion of the institution, faculty and 
students that makes it intelleetual· 
ly dead. The world is alive with 
new ideas, with problems to be 
solved, a nation to be salvaged, but 
John Carroll is still mired in the 
past. Sterility is no longer a dan-
ger; it is a fact. 
Once in a while there is a bright 
light, but it is usually put out by 
the darkness. Maybe the times 
have changed so rapidly and this 
school had so far to go, there real· 
ly was no way it could have stayed 
in the race. Or maybe Dick Greg-
ory was right when he said, "You 
just can't operate on somebody who 
has cancer if they don't even want 
to go to the hospital." 
Profs Tardiness, Mistakes 
Cause Mid-Term Grade Delay 
Students of this University 1·eceived their mid-term 
grades last Monday, the start of the tenth week of this 15 
week semester two weeks after the day g1·ades were due in 
the registrar's offi~. As a service 
to these same students, The News 
investigated the nasons behind the 
delay in mid-terms. 
In talking with Registrar }lr. 
John Huddleston, Ute major reason 
for the mid-term delay was that 
35 to 40 inst1·uctors turned in their 
IBM grade cards past the 4 p.m. 
deadline on Oct. 20. 
To further delay matters, almost 
20 professors returned their grade 
cards fr.om Tuesday, Oct. 21 to 
Thursday, Oct. 23. It is noteworthy 
to point out that before mid-terms 
could be sent to the computer cen· 
ter for processing, all grade ca1·ds 
had to be reeeived in total from 
all instructors. 
Another reason for the <!Play in 
sending out mid-terms was that 
some instructors failed to compare 
and correct the grades they as-
signed to students with the master 
grade sheets. These sheets tabulate 
the grades sent in on IBM grade 
cards by the instructors. 
When an instructor fails to make 
this comparison or correetion, more 
time is wasted in sending the mid· 
terms to the computer center; for 
these corrections must. then be 
made by the staff members of the 
registrar's office. 
Other delaying factors are the 
instructors' failure to note the 
dat.e of withdrawal f.or grades re-
corded as WP, W, or WA. More 
delays, at least on the students' 
part, are caused if they incorrectly 
till out the green IBM cards re· 
turned to the professor on the first 
day of class. 
When any or all of these delays 
occur in the process of 1·ecording 
grades, the whole method of oper-
ation is stymied in the Tegistrar's 
office; for staff members are com-
pelled to seperate the IB~I grade 
cards for processing. 
Using the computer center is an 
effective and swift means of com· 
piling grades for mailing. This pro-
cess takes about three days. Yet 
the computer cannot be put to 
work unless the instructors cor· 
reetly complete their manual grad· 
ing tasks, and get the results in 
on time. 
-J.R.W. 
Nov. 7, 1969 
Student Reviews 
Poem Gethsemane 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
WUJC 
Top 20 D-Day 
WUJC, Carroll's swinging radio I 
station, announced its top twenty 
By RICHARD CICERCID I albums !or this week, along with 
1 
In Dr . • James Magner's latest publication he comoines its special Xcw Album Picks. The I Ji'..c===----.mum&:a--ii5iiiiiEID Joseph Sopko r;:;:::::::;~J 
the idea of man's jow·ney through life and Man's prayer in voice o!. Gr~sselli T~wer publishes • . ., _ . . . . _ . 
t he garden of distress He does this in ten stanzas of free these. hsts ~eek.ly a:s nn ~d.ded al- . \\ ednesday, Oc!. ~9. 1969- De:s;gl eg.ttlon Da}. Afte1 
ve:rse. 
· tractton to 1ts h~teners. 1 h1~ week fifteen years of contmuous delays by Southern school boards, 
the top l\~enty tttles 0! mustc are: which made a mocl{ery of the 1951 order calling for all de-
T he speaker b<-gins tht> poem by 
pondering the p a r n d ox of the 
Lor d's infinite goodness and his 
consent to the Vietnam miseries. 
Stanza II continues the paradox 
and the speaker recalls that Christ 
incarnate played that "paradox 
into song." 
The speaker's agony of the first 
two stanzas b1·ings him to the 
third in which he petitions faith. 
He personifies fuith and calls for 
faith to speak certainty. 
The beginning of stanza IV com-
pares music to the harmony of 
Christ's dual natures. In the re-
mainder of the stanza the speaker 
prays again, asking Christ to sing 
him into fulfillment. 
In stanza V the speaker reaf-
firms his faith in the Christ he 
foJJows in spite of the wrack of 
life. In VI the speaker says he has 
sinned and conveys the loneliness 
of the sinner. In this darkness the 
jou:mey toward the Lord continues. 
I n VII the necessity !or making 
"the pilgrimage to Nazareth" is 
resounded. Stanza VIII returns to 
a prayer :ior fulfi llment in spite of 
the distance between man and God. 
Stanza IX is the buildup to the 
thunderous tenth stanza . This 
Union Recognizes 
Pre-Law Society 
Ernie Sobie r ajski, junior 
Economics 1\lajor, has founded 
a Pre-Law Society here at 
John Carroll. Membership require-
ments are a cumulative 2.6 aver-
age, at least sophomore status, 
and naturally an interest in law. 
A Student Union Charter bas 
been issued, which states the pur-
pose of the society as : " ... to de-
velop their interest in the legal 
p1·ofession, to promote intellectual 
enrichment and service to t he Uni-
versity." 
Activities have been planned for 
the future, such as: a law day, 
a law publication, speakers panel, 
field trips and a placement ser-
vice. 
Sobierajski said of his action, 
"There was a void on our campus 
for students interested in law and 
eventually going to law school." 
He said that the Society had a 
dual purpose: to expose the stu-
dent to those in the law profes-
sion, and to enable students to 
meet and work with students of 
similar interest. 
~off\ 'os 
) 
stanza reemphaisizes t h a t clark 
God, and seeks the Virgin for in-
tercession. 
The tenth stanza is clea1·ly a 
distinct poem yet it rings with 
tiinaliLy as the completion of 
Gethsemane. The strong indict-
ment of the "Dark, Dark God" 
thunders through the entire poem. 
With Job1s endurance, the speaker 
insists repeatedly that he will fol-
low Christ through the desperate 
"spasmed world." 
At this point Gethsemane 
reat'hes the height of its poetic 
power. Magner makes the reader 
e..xperience the sordid hell of the 
speaker's world. The journey is 
voiced emphatically in the repeti-
tion of "I follow:· 
The prayer of the speaker is 
also spoken with climactic feeling 
as the monologue comes to a close. 
The speaker points directly to 
Christ. and says "In search of 
You." 
At the beginning of this publi-
cation there is a :fou1· page intro-
duction in which Magne1· presents 
some reasons for writing Geth· 
semane. He points to the crux of 
the Christians' agony in saying 
"I experienced his (Christ's) dicta 
but not his saving." 
A distinct. feature of Gethsemane 
is the use of photographs of the 
sculptured head of Pierre de Wies-
sant. The photographs (taken at 
the Cleveland l\1useum of Art) are 
significant because of the agony 
the face depicts. 
There are five photographs uk-
en at different angles and they 
appear in different parts of the 
poem. The various ·views of Wies-
sant's agony perhaps correlate to 
the nuances of the speaker's agony 
in the poem. 
The mixer originally sched-
uled for this evening has 
been cancelled. Prompting 
the action was the fact that 
the mixer interfered with 
the University Series pro-
duction of Play Bach, which 
will take place in Kulas au-
ditorium tonight. 
In Gethsemane, :Magner speaks 
for mankind by making articulate 
a man's misery in his garden of 
suffering. Concentration on his 
prayer will ultimately resurrect 
man and save him from his gruel· 
ing journey. Dr . .Magner seems to 
have accomplished what a ll poets 
would like to do in their lives : .de 
has written a successful long poem. 
I. f ~ha-'r..:\-'~,...~-r 
w h ~+ +he. en eft'~ 
l.U~f\+$ -+he_f\ W~'\l 
~,y~ ·,t 
No man, WOC'I\ af' 
~h·,\~ w,\\ 
WLJC Hea"y 1went) liberate speed, the Supreme Court 
1. Allht-) ltuall d · .t· h 1 · 
ll<•&tl•·• ordere unmeuutte sc oo mtrgr~t-
2. Croo.h>. Sllll•· a nil :"ia'h tion. 
('ro•b>. Still•. and ;o.IMh 
:J, l A'd Z~lll>~lln 
lAd Zt•a•v~Un 
l. Otl<lltcu Tranill Aulhurll) 
('hi<BIW TrRn;ll ;\ ulhurll) 
6. l'mc~~>lb lh Jtaw SUk 
Tbe "Ilk 
6. Tbrou~h th~ l'a•t. J)nrkl) 
Jlcllllnfl' ~Stun(•• 
7. Santt1na 
SaniRna 
8. Smn>h li lt~ 
,Jiml Urndrh: I:'\JH'rltnrt• 
9. \tr Album 
Jatnl~ t;ftnE 
10. Rlood. sw•·al. and 1'1'11"' 
lllood. ""~at, and Teer-
11. On Tlnlt'l 
GMIUld l 'unk Ttallro.'\d 
12. 1~1 of < rt'ftm 
C"rtot\111 
13, (irt"•n JU, tr 
C'H'dtntt' < lnflrnln Ht\ h ol 
11. J~l Z<·PJ"'IIn II 
Lt'd ~pptlln 
111. f'al \latlrt'.-
11\t \lallrt'" 
16. lt• 
lt• 
17. Sland t ·p 
.Jtlbill Tull 
18. Blond 
Blond 
I 0. Soft t•aradr 
noor~ 
20 • .JOf' ('IIC!ktr 
JOI' ('lltktr 
~ ew A !bums Picks 
Tfl t; !IONS- 'l'hn Son< 
RUN~INO UOW'-i TH t: IIOA- Arlo 
Uul hrlt< 
honically, it was the JustiNl De-
partment. itself which m·gued fot· 
continued integration claiming that 
continuing education should take 
p1-ecedence over enforcing social 
justice. 
Thus, the high court deliWl'l!d a 
severe rebuke to the Nixon Admin-
istration, "Which, though silent, we 
can safely assume was sewl'lr dis· 
pleased. It was only ~n Sept. 2li 
that ~lr. Nixon declan.'(l that in 
his mind there are two c..xtreme 
groups in this country, those who 
want instant integration and tho:;e 
who want to preserve segregation 
forever. Thus it seems the rudi<.'als 
I are in fairly good company- the 
eight members of the ::>upreme 
Court. 
Rowevet·, we must not be too 
hasty in judging :\lr. Nixon. He 
has indicated rather clearly thnt 
he docs not favor slavery, nor en•n 
perpetual segregation. Rath~r. it 
seems obvious that he only wishes 
to pamper Southerners thus en-
J(U Ski (/u!J to Host First 
.lnter-Stote Ski Convention 
B> SUSIE FREYVOGEL 
.John Carroll University's Ski Club will host the first In· 
ter-State Collegiate Ski Convention in Cleveland at the Statle1· 
Hilton from Novembe1· 14-16. There are nine schools in the 
Association; John Carroll Univer-
sity, Ohio State l.:niversity, Uni-
versity of Toledo, Kent State l.:ni-
versity, Bowling Green University, 
Case Western Reserve, Ohio Uni-
versity, Miami of Ohio, and the 
University of Cincinnati, each of 
which will send six delegates. 
The deleg-.1trs 1·epresenting John 
Can·oll Ski Club are: .Jay Marshall, 
Tom Maertens, Bob Alvareze, Tim 
McDonald, Herb Gottlieb, Jack 
Crotty, and Sid I<'olt.s. The ol·gani-
zation is now composed of one 
thousand five hundred students. 
Jay :\larshall, ]>resident of the 
John Carroll Ski Club, stated the 
goals of the association as "to 
lower prices for each individual 
club, and to create a better medium 
for inter-collegiate competition." 
One way of lowering prices fo1· 
individual cluhs, as explained by 
Jay, "is to get different organiza-
tions, su<.'h as Head Skies, to spon-
sor the schools," Anolhrr way of 
lowering prices is by planning ski 
trips together, for e..xample, Ohio 
State and John Carroll University. 
Finally, in present planning is a 
project enabling all students in thl 
association to enjoy European ski-
ing at a l'easonable prier. 
The association plans to set up 
a competition schedule, which will 
sponsor races for bt>ginners, inter-
mediates, and advanced s k i e r s . 
They will do this by a rating sys-
tem. The rating system is a time 
tl:ial whe1·e each skiet· is timed the 
day before the mce and is then 
categorized. 
At the convention the delegates 
will attend meetings and hear 
such speaket·s as Hardy Mt>yer, 
once coach for the Olympic Ski 
Tenm, and Lee Bruster, a mrmber 
of the National Ski Team st~fT and 
coach of John Carroll's Ski Team. 
Each school is planning a main 
function which will be opened to 
all students in Ohio. John Carroll's 
Ski Club will be sponsoring a 
Winter Carnival in )lanl;field, Ohio 
at Snow Trails. The club will 
award, for the first time, to the 
best ski team in the lntcr-stnte 
Collegiate Association. the Ohio 
Cup. 
'"'.t$ tOUI'\~t ~ 
\Ala& .+ouMe4 
Our 
on h~~ 
an~ or~r, 
Chl\,\) 4N\I'S) 
ao5 s , «"~~e. 
an~ F,te ~ 
~~ \\ r" eieC'u e 
l \ 
he c- 1 "'"5 • . 
\ 
cournging Republican g tt ins in 
1970 :md '72. 
It.'s intt'rcst.ing to recnll that .At-
tol·nry Gencml 1\Iit<.'hell was the 
1968 cumpaign mnnagN·, so we 
can rrnll)' l'XPP<'t him to put human 
rights above party gain. 
Of course, there is no appeal of 
this decision and so it will stund; 
and Od. 29, 1969 will be remem-
brrcd ns one of the most important 
in all of U.S. l<'gal historr. And one 
of the reasons ior this is the 
court's specific \lSC of the term 
"continued operation of segregated 
schools" which seems to also ban 
de-facto Northern school segrega-
tion. 
Thus the decision might require 
bussing; thus guaranteeing what 
are inalienable ciYil rights and not 
making them subject to whimsical 
(nnrl oft('n bigoted) schools boards. 
~len arc not ftee to deny nnother's 
rights, democratically or other-
wise. 
So when men of Sttom Thur-
mond's like say "This decision will 
result in chaos in many Southern 
schools ... l hopr something can 
be done to overcome the effects of 
this pernicious ruling" and James 
Eastland says: "It spells disaster 
for public education in .Mississippi 
and in many m'l!as of the South," 
it's time for a celebration. 
The sorority of Sigma 
Theta Phi has annowtced 
that it will be sponsoring 
~;ew-ins every second Tues-
day in each month. Their 
table will be located in the 
new section of the SAC an-
ne,. A slight donation for 
their services is requested. 
It seems to me that Americans 
should he getting rather sick of an 
opportunistic govemment that a 
majority of the time is more in-
terested in its own sut·vival than 
the welfare of the people. Further, 
it serves notice that once again 
this administration believes in pre-
cious little and if you want it to 
act just apply pressure.. 
The factor that is really mo,ing 
this nation out of Vietnam is the 
arm-bending being applied to the 
governmental structllre. It's a sad 
day when force rather than reason 
is listened to in Washington; but if 
it must be heard 1 suspect it \\ill 
be. 
B\..e sse.d are. 
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CN Phnto by Mik· M11ter 
COMEDIAN TURNED CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER, Dick G regory, takes 
a break after h is recent appearance to "discuss politics" with a 
young Stokes backer. 
Carroll English Profs 
Featured in Lectures 
The Greater Cleveland Council of Teachers of English 
has bestowed upon .John Carroll University the honor of 
sponsoring jointly with the English Dept. their annual lecture 
series. Dr. Louis Pecek, chah·man 
of the English Dept. hPre at Car-
roll, and Dr. Margal'<·t Berry will 
be the two ftontur~d speakers for 
the lecture series. 
Sextet Swings 
At Jazz Show 
Jazz wHI be the sound Fl·i-
day, Nov. 14, as the .Toe De-
,Jarnette sextet comes to 
Kulns Auditorium. The 8 p.m. con-
CC'rt will cost f C'e c:trrl holders $.60 
and all others one dollnr. 
Dr. Pecek, who will give his talk 
on ~ov. 13, will present "In the 
Wheeltracks of :'ltark Twain." The 
talk itself has been given several 
times by Dr. Pecek in front of 
various groups. The program, 
which includes slides, is a trek 
along the trail Marl< Twain took 
to California a hundred years ago, 
viewing t.he sights and roadways 
a» seen today. 
On January 22, Dr. :'llargaret 
Berry will speak on "Ma!;terpieces 
of Eastern Literature." Both talks 
will be hl'ld in the O'Dea Room 
and will begin at 4 :·15 p.m. The 
lectures are free and open to the 
pub lit'. 
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Civil Rights Speoker (optivotes 
Lively Audience with Rotiol Borbs 
Ry JILL BRE~T r ory in his talk. In conjunction 
Dick Gregory the first of v:ith the theme o~ moral pollution, 
. ' Gregory often pomted oul that the 
a sen?s of guest. lec.turers, young people have a big job to 
spoke m Kulas auditol'lum on do, this land must be cleaned up. 
country would be shaken up if 
these means were employed. 
Mr. Gregory defined the word 
nigger as dirty. 'fhen he went on 
to say that if nigger is dhty then 
the white man cnn be called the 
"super nigger" because of his dirty 
rh·ers, polluted air, and particu-
larly because of the junk that. was 
left on the moon. 
Wednesday, Oct. 29. Such opening 
quirk;; ns, "The biggest break-
through the blacks have made in 
the ti. S. was having one of this 
year's hurricanes named Beuhla." 
and, '' Hnl'lem wasn't built in a 
dny ," Ul'hered in his theme for the 
evening. 
"The number one problr.m in the 
lJ. S. is mora! pollution not air 
pollution," said Gregory. This 
statement was sust:lined by Greg· 
Registration 
'·BJac'ks hate the system." s:ud 
Gregory, "not whites." But Greg-
ory also remarked that blacks hold 
whites responsible for the white 
ucist capitalistic system. 
An end to the war in Vietnam 
occupied a major portion of Greg-
ory':; talk. He praised the October 
15 :.\foratorium saying, "Pure hon-
est dedication is the strongest 
weapon in the history of man." 
He proposed a possible boycott of 
Thanksgiving and Ch.ri.stmns as 
means to end the wnr, anti said 
that the capitalist basis of the 
Gregory received a standing 
ovation for his application of the 
Declaration of Independence to the 
mood of America today. In conclu-
sion, Gregory said that the Chil 
Rights movement should be 
changed to a Human Rights move-
ment. A question and answer pe· 
riod b1·ought the evening to a 
close. 
-------------------------------
Starts Monday SMC Antiwar Chapter 
Pre-registration for seniors 
and Science majors will begin Establ •. shed on Campus Monday Nov. 10 and lasL 
through Friday, Nov. 14. This 
year pre-registration will take 
place in the Senice Center. 
Before any pre-registration can 
lake place, a student must have 
an APR from his counselor. From 
there a student must obtain a date 
ticket which will indicate at what 
time the student is to pre-register. 
There will be only fifty date tick-
ets per day issued in the Service 
Center. 
The pre-registration for juniors 
will start Nov. 17 and last through 
Nov. 21. The sophomore pre-regis-
tration will be interupted by the 
Thanksgiving break. It will begin 
Nov. 21 and will go to Nov. 24. 
The soph's will again start on 
Dec. 1 and continue until Dec. 3. 
Freshman will begin on Dec. 4 
and 5 and last through Dec. 9 and 
11. There are notices posted in the 
Service Center concerning pre-
registration and the procedure to 
be followed. 
By RAY VELCIO 
Within the last few weeks, a small group of students 
interested in the Student Mobilization Committee to End the 
Wa1· in Vietnam (SMC) have begun talking among them-
selves concerning the organization 
of an S..\IC branch here at John 
Can·oll. They contacted the down-
to\vn P<>ncc Center in order to 
meet with SMC representatives. 
City-wide SMC members were en-
couraging and expressed confidence 
in our proposed branch for J.C.U. 
Some antiwar sentiment is alive 
at J.C.U. and points toward the 
.Morato1·ium activities as proof. It 
was for this reason that SMC was 
established here: to keep this sen-
timent alive and to help it spread 
through the Carroll Community. 
J.C.U. students, often stereotyped 
as rather conservative, will now 
have an opportunity to voice their 
opinions through a liberal organi-
zation. 
free speech for G.I.'s and high 
school students." 
s~rc was established during a 
national conference in Dec. 1966; 
Since that time SMC has been in-
volved in numerous national and 
local projects. 
It endorsed and furthered the 
march in New York City on April 
16, 1967, in ,.,hich one-half million 
demonstrated their opposition to 
the war. 
S~lC was instrumental in organ-
izing the October 21, 1967 march 
on Washington. It organized and 
sponsored a national student strike 
against the wa1· on April 26, 1968. 
Estimates we1·e set at almost one 
million students in participation. 
The six-man srroup is well-
known in the Cleveland area. They 
have Jllayed on the hill with Duke 
Ellington at :.\lusic Ball, at Cle\·e-
land Public St'hool S\'stem semi-
nars nnd at \-:uious ioral society 
and college functions. 
Free form and unusual harmon-
it'S charactN·i~(' the PeJarnette 
sound. The sextet includes a trum-
pet, alto sax. vibe-s, guit:lr. dntm~. 
and string bass. Mr .• To~eph De· 
Jarnettc, leader, rxprc:;sed confi-
dence that his gt·onp's performance 
would be well-rcrC'iwd h\· the Car-
Ben Hauserman Heads 
New Board of Trustees 
SMC is a national action-orient-
ed organization of all high school 
and college students who are uni-
ted in the struggle against the war 
in Vietnam. Its hope now is to 
unite a larger portion of the stu· 
dent and academic community 
than ever before against the war. 
Tomorrow is the last day 
aets may qualify for the 5th 
Annual Intercollegiate Folk 
FestivaL Auditions will be 
from 11 :00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. 
in Kulas Auditorium. 
1\ir. Ben M. Hauserman, Vice P1·esident of the E. F . 
Hauserman Company, is the first Chairman of the new Board 
of Trustees of John Carroll University. lie was elected at the 
roll commw1ity. · 
Frat Shines 
In Road Rally 
first Board meeting on ~londay 
afternoon Oct.. 27. :.h. Hauser-
man had been chairman of the Uni-
versity's Advisory Bom·d of 'frus-
tN'fl since Dect>mber, 1967. 
Othl'r Elected officers are: Frank 
K .lol't'ph. Roland J.'. Smith, Dr. 
James C. Hodge, vice chairmen; 
Rev. Ernest G. Spitter, S.J., secre-
tary; and ReY. Eugt!ne P. Simon, 
S.J., as treasurer. 
:\ wild. wacky, "ripplc-ing" Cit·- Three weeks ago, thC' Uni\'ersity 
St. Louis University was the first 
majot· Catholic University to estab· 
!ish such a board. 
de K 1·ally concluded Oct. 23 with announced that the management 
"nee" dri\·cr Ku1'l Kilichowski of the top poliry-mnking ami nor-
taking the ,·ir.t~ry lap with only mal management functions would 
169 penalty points. Tom Czech be placed under the control of a 
\\ith 176, Jim Sido (.\len's win· Board of Trustees. The Trustees 
ncr) 236. Stan )lurowski (Date!' ha' e a membership of three-fourths 
"inner) 267, and Rill Haile~· 211. laynll'n and one-fourth .resuit. 
tinisht>d second through iifth re- 'J'he Lay Board of Ad,;sory 
l>}X'ctivel~·. Director ,Jim William- 1'rusll'es comprise the new Board 
son explained lhnt of :~2 cars, alollg wilh seven members of the 
three did not finish. Universitv's Jesuit Community, in- ~ 
A t;•picnl <'lu~ .rPnd, "If 23 duding R.eY. Joseph 0. Schell, S.J., 
stntes ~eceedC'd from the Union, who remains as the president of 
how many left'' nnd that's thl' the Univ<.'rsity. 
averoge spef'd for that ~tretch. According to new regulations, 
The nnswer ·•or coun;c" is 2:3 m.p.h. the Chairman of the Board will be 
Or another. "at thP. first stop light a lanmm. while thl" Uni\'ersity 
prot'ecd straight for two minutes Pr<'sf<lem will be a Jesuit. The new 
eleven seconds at 30 m.p.h. and Board will have the authority to 
tum left." sell'ct the Uni\'C'rsity President, 
When asked to explain some od-1 who Pl'e\·iously had been appointed 
ditit;!; of the 1"\'ent. Williant.son hy the Jesuit Order. 
I ts policies are clear and to the 
point. It stands for the "imme-
diate and unconditional withdmwal 
of all U. S. troops from Vietnam; 
for an end to the draft; for an 
end to campus complicity with the 
Vietnam war; self determination 
for Vietnam and black America; 
said, "well we hnd n motorcycle .Jesuits ha'-e been leaders in the 
l!ntcred and he :finished sixteenth nntionnl trend ·towar.l lay partici· 
-that's pretty goo. I. Al!;o one car pat ion in the administration of 
ended up at tllc finish line but Catholic educational institutions. 
didn't check in nt any of our stops. Among J<'suit institutions \\;th lay 
I'm still tr~ing to find out how hoards are Georgetown, Boston 
they did that." College, Holy Cross, :md J?ordham. BEN HAUSERMAN, Chairman of the JCU Board of Trustees. 
SMC demonstrated wherever 
President Johnson traveled, and 
has announced plans to do the 
same thing to President Nixon. 
On April 5 and 6, 1969, SMC 
spearheaded a call for a series of 
action in seven cities across the 
nation. The march was orderly and 
impressive. Approximately 36 
thousand, marched and about 25 
thousand lined the sidewalks to 
view·, with no incidents of violence 
during this peaceful demonstration. 
Leaders predict that activities 
for this month \Vill be massive. 
S)IC has called for a national stu-
dent strike against tl1e war on 
Nov. 14. This action will serve as 
a build-up fot· the Nov. 15 action 
in Washington and San Francisco. 
In both the!:e cities marches are 
scheduled. 
Estimates ab·eady predict 600 
thousand in Washington, while the 
demonstration will be preceeded by 
a march against death on Novem-
ber 14 to commemorate the more 
than 40 tllousnnd G1's killed in 
Vietnan1. S:\fC leaders feel that 
because of the political climate in 
the U.S. today, these marches may 
rate as important demonstrations 
in Americnn history. 
On October 28, JCU's SMC held 
its first organizational meeting 
where over fifty students at.tended. 
Committees h~ve been organized 
to keep alh·e the anti-war senti-
ment on campllS. Some activities 
of the committees "''ill include so-
liciting national and local speakers, 
providing movies, selling buttons, 
posters etc., and keeping the Car-
roll community informed of na-
tionally scheduled SMC activities. 
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Progressive Teaching Trends 
Examined in Jesuit Schools 
Bl JOlll\ ) l ARClfS 
CN As.;;'t News J<;ditor 
(Ed. note tin~ i.~ the fin; I pcut 
nf rm ltrticle dtnling with an ex-
twtin(ttion of the vurimt.<; educa-
tiOtwl methods ltnd det•clopmen/..8 
found in the 27 Je1mit colfegcs tuul 
mtive1·:~ities tlwougho1Lt A nwrica. 
01 the 27 colloges polled, 14 re-
plied.) 
The Loyola (Baltimore) 
University Bulletin states, in 
the section under their ob-
jeetives as a university, the four 
basic educational principles of a 
small Jt>suit college tradition. One 
of these pt·inciplcs is "the creation 
of a personal synthesis of knowl-
edge through inquiry ami discus-
sion." 
Through John Canol! stlull'nts 
polled, it has been rewaled that 
manr of these undergrads do not 
feel that Carroll has succeeded in 
fulfilling this principle because 
the-y find the stress more on com-
petition than personal knowledge. 
The feelings of these students 
ami their ideas of what. an educa-
tion should be, will he disclosed in 
the second part of this article (ap-
pearing Nov. 21) as will the ideas 
of their teachers and pt·ofessors. 
Educational advances in the 
Jesuit system range from a re-
strictive pass-fail system at Balti-
more Loyola to an International 
Honors Program at Holy Cross 
where the college sends a student 
around the wol'id. 
Gonzaga, Santa Clara, and ~lat­
quette 1;. tests a student's initia-
tivE' by giving him the right to 
challenge a course. A course is said 
to be challenged when a student 
takes a special examination in the 
course for U1e purpose of obtain-
ing credit for it. 
Students today feel that a big 
word in education is initiative. 
Throughout the Jesuit system tht>re 
are a number of ways to get. a stu-
dent going. 
One of the more popular ways to 
treat an ambitious stud en t is 
through an honors program, how-
e\·er Santa Clara goes ont> step 
further. 
Towa1·ds the end of freshman 
year, SC Honor students who have 
demonstrated the i r e..xceoptional 
academic responsibility, a1·e re· 
leased from all Unh·ersity require-
ments and are petmitted to follow 
a personalized program of studies 
during their final thr~ years. This 
concept gives a student. a chance 
to specialize on just what he may 
feel is relevant fot· his education. 
A real test of a student's initia-
tive comes at Loyola Baltimore in 
their Special Topics p1·ogl·am. This 
concept involves study that sup-
plements regular course wo1·k but 
does not substitute it. 'rhe work 
may Ol' may not be of credit de-
pending on the say of the faculty 
director and the Dean of studies. 
Unlike most of the other innova-
tions which affect only honors stu-
dents, the Santa Clara Plan, de-
veloped by the California school, 
affects all students. 
The academic year at SC is dj-
vided into three 11 week terms. 
A student takes three or four 
challenge of studying man in his 
new urban environment," reads a 
relcas<' from St. PPters College in 
New Jersey. The people at St. 
Petexs feel urban studies can't be 
taught hut must be experienced, 
ther!'fore u1·ban studies majors 
are required to take part in a four 
ycnr continuing semina1· in this 
area. 
Of the colleges p o II e d, 431ic 
offered some type of intexnship 
ranging from social work and 
government to economics and busi-
ness. 
Oth('r methods devised to en-
hance a students education are: 1) 
closed circuit television so that I 
many students can share the best 
profe-ssors 2) coo1wrative programs 
so that one school may share an-
otht>r's facilities, and :3) the use of 
team t('aching, such as at George-
town where two teachers are com-
bining E n g l i s h and theology 
COUrl1eS. 
ln his report to the universit~·. 
the Rev. Homer R. Jolley, S.J., 
presiclt>nt of Loyola of New Or-
leans, outlines, as one of the uni-
versity's three key goals, "a will-
ingness to change." 
In the Loyola bulletin it reads, 
"The administration and faculty of 
Loyola is not satisfied with the 
status quo we realize that a n·ue 
unh·ersit.y is never static and must 
welcomt> new ideas." 
A CAPACITY CROWD in Kulas Auditorium g reeted famed Cesar 
Chavez, the Chairman of the National Grape Boycott Committee. 
Scahbortl ontl 8/otle 
Misses 8/ootl Mork 
Scabbard and Blade's annual Blood Drive, held this year 
on Oci. 28 and 29 in Hooms 102 and 103 in the back of the 
SAC Lounge, obtained 396 pints of blood. This year's drive 
just missed last year's totnl or 401 
pints. 
The success of the dri\'~ wa~ tlur 
Murphy Fire Evacuates 
First Floor Residents 
in part to thP great support given 
it b~· se,·eral campus organizations 
nn«l th~ commendable efforts of 
Wt:.JC, the Carroll Radio Station. 
Loyola Baltimore stipulates that 
any student other than a fresh-
man, wlw has: 1) not failed a 
course the previous semester 2) is 
not on academic probation and 3) 
has no unresolved course failures, 
may choose two electives on a pass, 
fail system. A "pass" is not count-
ed in the GPA but. an "F" is 
counted. 
cou1'Ses per term, which meets By .MiKE FUOCO 
four times a week, and n.eeds forty I Almost every semester there occm·s in one of the four 
,\s in past years, two plaques 
are b<>ing gi\'l'n to the social and 
military organizations who had 
th«• highest participation in the 
driw. The choice of the social or-
ganization was difficult this year 
hH·au:::eo two organizations- Delta 
cour~s to graduate. Th1s type ?f dormitories what may loosely be termed a fire. This serr.es-
curnculum allows f?r a m.ore m ter's break in the hum-drum life of the Carroll student oc-
depth study of a subJect. Th1s plan 
Georgetown University has had 
a pass/fail option in their electives 
for two years now. Gonzaga has 
the same while Santa Cla1·a has it 
only in their Honors Pt·ogram. 
Santa Clara, in their bulletin, 
said "honor students are lt>ss strict-
ly bound . . . various pass/fail 
options encourage bette1· use of 
electives outside their major fields." 
also affords the opportunity for 
each student to supplement his 
classwork with independent and 
directed research to the end that 
"both the quality and the scope of 
his education is enhanced." 
"Whether or not our society will 
continue to p1-.osper tomorrow is 
largely dependent upon the willing-
ness of today's youth to accept the 
Jazz Trio Performs 
In U Series Concert 
PLAY BACH . 
Jazz trio le ad b y 
Jacqu e s Lous-
sier will per -
form in Kulas 
tonight at 8 :30 
p .m. 
Kulas Auditorium will swing with an exotic, new sound 
this evening as The Jacques Loussier Trio will perform an 
improvised jazz concert from the works of the famed Johann 
Bach. The progmm, which is be-
ing presented under the auspices 
of the University Series, will be-
gin tonight at 8::i0 p.m. 
The concert title, Play Bach, is 
synonomous with the great classi-
cal compol'itions of the composer 
dressed up in jazz improvisations 
without offending Bach followers. 
The- classical music blended with 
the trio's $trong cont~mporary 
sound has been hailed by audiences 
and critics throughout th(' world. 
ThP. Play Bach performancE' at 
John Carroll is part of a second, 
30 city American tour. According 
to Loussier. "Bach is the only 
classical composer who swings and 
can be used as a basis for im-
provisation in modem pop." 
Tickets for the performance can 
be purchased at the John Carroll 
ticket office or by contacting the 
University Series ticket office at 
491-4660. Prices range from two 
df>llars to four rlollars. 
cured on Nov. 3, 1969 in the girl's 
wing of Murphy Hall. 
In keeping with tradition much 
ado was made about nothing but 
it is better to be safe than sorry. 
A faculty firing mechanism in 
the paper disposal system in the 
ba!lement caused considerable heat 
along with an equal amount of 
smoke, which filled the hall on the 
first floo1·. Although Father Schario 
found the cause of the alarm and 
t·etriggered it., he saw it necessary 
to evacuate the building. 
The fire department arrived but 
wel'e not needed as the fire was 
confined to the chute. "We're thank-
ful that something like this hap-
1 pens at 10 a.m. instead of at 2 
a.m.," Father Schario commented. 
So in the final wrap-up it was I damage?- no, E-xcitement?- yes. 
News Poll 
Conducted 
Nov. 17, 18 
Should .JCU gel out of the 
PAC, play independent fool-
ball and play big-time lJaskel-
hall? 
1f you'1·e interested in answer-
ing questions like these. and others 
about student life, academics and 
Carroll in general, take part in 
The Carroll News Student. Survey. 
On ~lonclay and Tuesday Nov. 
17 and 18 questionnaires will be 
distributed in front or the snack 
bar. This is the second annual poll 
conducted by The News. Last 
spring, ovf!r 1.000 student.-=; took 
JY.Ui. 
Some pertinent questions to be 
asked this year will be: Should 
Carroll adopt an open donnitory 
policr? Should faculty and stu-
rlents he pla(·MI on the new Board 
of Tru!<tee,:;? 
Talk Eyes 
Medicis 
Dr. Raymond de Roover 
will speak in Kulus Auditori-
um on Wednesday, Nov. 12, 
at 7:30 p.m. Dr. de Roover is a 
member of the History Depart-
ment of Brooklyn College of the 
City Universitr of New York. Fot·-
merly he was on the faculty of 
Boston College. His talk is entitled 
"Cosimo ~ledici and His Grandson 
Lorenzo, ,\ Contrast in Leanr.r-
ship." 
The .\ledicis "err. flftpenth c•m-
tury sovereigns of Flor•·n<'P. bank-
ers and patrons of the. ~•ru•. IJoctor 
de Roovt>r will contrast thPir 
IPaclership on threr. plam•s: politi-
cal, social, and economic: on whkh 
emphasis will l.x• plat•••d. ~:conom­
irs, especially banking in Fl:uulerll 
and FloreJlC'I!, is his liPI«< of r•ntll'a-
\'01'. 
I•'o1· a pe1·iod of a yea~·, })('gin-
ning in September, 1 !Hi8, l>ortor de 
Roover probed tht• hislOIJ-' of J•'lor-
entine economy Ly condudiug re-
search in that city. lie is chit,fly 
known for hi~:~ tontributions to 
European and American joumnls 
and for two of his hooks: 'l'lw 
.\tedici Bank, lls Org:mization. 
:.ranagement, Operatiou, IJecline; 
and ;\loney, Banking, an,) Crr:<lit 
in :\Iedieval Bruges. 
Sponsorl' of his t.alk nr·· the His-
tory Depar~ment, thP History Club 
and Phi Alpha Theta. Father .John 
F. )Iitzel, S.J., Assist.nnt Profess<•r 
of Hil>'tory, wa;. instrumental in 
scheduling Doctor de Roover's 
talk. Along with f'athPr l\litzcl. 
Doctor de Roon•r is n member of 
thP .\1P.ti.-val .-\ca•lemy nf AmPrlca. 
.\ canned goods collection 
for underprh ileged famiHes 
for Thanksgiving is being 
conducted by the sisterhood 
of Sigma Thda Phi. AJl 
organizations and individu-
uh; an• asked to contribute 
canned goods for the drh•e. 
Uonations may be dropped 
orr at lhe sorority's Activity 
Center room in the new SAC 
annex opposite lhe Dean of 
\Il'n 's o.fficc. 
Alpha Theta and Iota Chi Upsilon 
-both had lOCI~ participation. 
The plaque is being awarded to 
IXY because. after several partici-
pants were 1·ejected from each 
group, Uw~· had a higher percent-
age of actual cloners than did DAT. 
As in thr 11ast. the Pershing 
Hifle.s :m• r•>~"ei,ing the military 
plnquc. The Rifles also had l00'7r 
p:trtidpation. Both plaques were 
nwarcl•·«< al last Tut>sday's Union 
me«:>ting. 
i\1 ike Barton, Blood Drive Chair-
man is aln•:uly looking forward to 
next !<emester's drive to be held 
on .Tanuarv 2!! uml 29. Barton 
fec•ls lhal tl1rough better participa-
tion :unong o1·ganizations, stu-
d••nts, nnd faculty, the next Blood 
J>rin~ should rar surpa!!S this se-
nll'sl<•r's lotttl. 
Tuition . . . 
(Continul'<l from Page 1) 
Jl:lrable J>rivate colleges; and, in 
orcler to meet txpenses, it will, of 
c-oursP., remain necessary to acid 
income from other sources. It \\ill 
he the continued effort of the uni-
versity to provide facilities and in-
SL'I'Ilclion o( high quality at the 
lowest possible cost to the stu-
dent," Fr. S<"hell concluded. 
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Pop Hero's Magical Mystery Tour 
Recounted by Campus Hero, Harry 
H> HARHY GAlTZ;\LL~ • l.erJ)rctell by mo~l coll~ge guy~ 
Is Hain: ~kGauzman dead? It has been rumored that the to be :1 simplelism ,,r Hairy's 
famous me~ber of the Bugs roek group was kHied in a high death. 
speed, bloody, burning tricycle accident. Several factors of 
deep simplebollc meaning iosterea ------
by n loco D.J. named AI Hum ha'e 
lo•d stupid bodies on eampuses all 
over the U.S. to belieHl this. 
The first simplelism not('d by .AI 
was a picture or Hairy on one of 
his latest. albums. 'l'he picture shows 
Hait·y completely clothed exc.cpt 
thnt his leit ear loll(! is un-
duly exposed to punblic view. or 
course we all know ''hat this 
means. Al b<-arly got away with 
this one . 
.A I so on the cover of a previous 
nlbum we are again faced with 
Hairy's glot.us muximus. AI de-
clarl!d this to be Hairy's double, 
who didn't look enough like him 
to "face the music." "Not so" S.'lid 
Hairy's man:~ger, "It \\':IS a simple 
mnttR.r of modesty on Hairy's pa11, 
llue to a mental cl'isis (~I.C.), 
which also stands for Murphy Coed. 
On the reverse side of the sumP. 
album Hairy':; feet are also ex-
poRed to our sight. This has 
cl e e p , meaningful, psychological 
nnd Freudian OY<>rtonef; on Hair\·'s 
<'hildhood. His poor little phrg)· 
could ne,·er go wee wee wee wee 
all the way home. 
In one of the Bug's songs :1. per-
son nnmt·d Billv She:u·s is men-
tioned. He was· supposed to have 
\x>en a friend of the Bug's who was 
kill!'(! in a tl"icycle accident when 
one of his training wheels ~me 
lose. When asked to comment on 
this th<> Bug's manager l'aid, "I 
thing AI has made a lot of cuttings 
out of nothing. 
Another interesting factor is the 
licens•· pl:~te on the tricy<"le pic-
tured on a third album cover. The 
plate r f' ads "P~f28"' which of 
course shtn(ls for Post Mortem. 
Also if you hold the same album 
upl'ide down, inside out. and at a 
46 d(·gn•e to the light, you will see 
thH-e :\o. 12's; a perf,•ct 36. This 
should han! somE> spf'cial mE-aning 
to the students at JCU and some 
of the newest additions to the stu-
dent enrollment. 
There is a slight height differ-
ence between Hairy and one or l1is 
fellow Bugs. This was quickly in· 
Little Theater Society 
Offers Two Plays 
For its annual Fall production the Little Theatre Society 
(LTS) will p1·esent two one-act plays dealing with the prob-
lem of communication. ''The Lesson" by Eugene Ionesco and 
"'fhc Zoo Storv" bv I~dw:u·d Al-
hc-1" will be en~cted · hy the troupe 
niyhtly on two wee-kends from 
}(ov. 13 to 16 and from Nov. 20 
to 23 :1t 8:30 p.m. in the Little 
Theater. 
"The Lesson," shu-ring Ed Jo-
seph as the professor, MickE>e Reil· 
I<"Y as the pupil, nnd newcomer 
Christine Mower ns lhc mnid, is a 
l':ttire on our whole educational 
system. It deals with the basic im· 
possibility of communication by 
menns of a ,;olcnt problem aris-
ing between a tet1cher and his 
student. 
New Amendment 
Possetl in Union 
A constitutional amendment 
was passed in the Union Sen-
ate Oct. 28. The nmendment 
1 equil'es all organizations. except 
national honors societies. to ha,·e 
a lnl•mberRhip of 25. 
'rhe re,;ew conunittrc of the 
Senate must report at the second 
to l:tst meeting of each st> mcster, 
thoH• organizations helow 25 in 
number. These gl'oups are then 
plac~d on warning for 12 weeks, 
so stntes the bill. 
.\fter the 12 wcrk,;, if the or-
gnnization f:~ils to meet the 25 
mnn minimum again. the Union 
Sc.nate then vote,:, by n simple ma-
jority to maintain or withdraw 
the organization in question's seat. 
'fhc amendment passed by a ·l-1 
to Jti vote after the St•nale turned 
down various prop~>l'nls to change 
the original bill. 
.Jon :'IIcKenzie as Jerrv and 
:\like Schmittdiel as Peter ,,in en-
act another Yiolent communication 
problem in "The Zoo Ston·." This 
play is lhe tale of two people, one 
very socially acc£'ptable and the 
other a social de\'iant, who meet 
one day on a park bench. 
According to LTS member, Ed 
Joseph, although one play deals 
with the problem or language com-
munication and the other with so-
cial communication, both plays 
h:I\'C a great deal in common as 
"both are abstract theater" (theater 
of the absurd). 
''Unexpected thin p; s happen 
throughout the plays," continued 
,Joseph, "and \\;lh their exciting 
rapid action, the audience should 
hav•~ a lot to think about when the 
plays are over. 
"They (the :~udiPnce) won't be 
nble to just sit back and watch 
these plays." added Joseph, "Their 
minds will be thrown on the stage 
with the actors and the audience 
will be mentally taking part in 
the plays." 
NICOLETTI 
Barber Shop 
Hair styling • Razor Cuts 
Hair Straightening • Hair Coloring 
Facials • Scalp Treatment 
Manicure • Shoe Shine 
2257 WARRENSVILLE 
WANTED 
Students who are not afraid to express 
their concern over the Vietnam Catastrophe 
Join the STUDENT MOBILIZATION COMMITIEE in 
Washington, November 15. For further information, 
call 491-5520 or see the SMC table in front of the 
Snack Bar. 
This just goes to sh.ow you that 
some L'nivcrsities will go to any 
Heights to prove a highpothesill. 
Another simplelism on thl• same 
album :-hows Hairy with onh· four 
fingers on each ·hand. Thi:; is 
simplebolic of the fact that hE' has 
tw.o thumbs. 
Tonight :1t the witching hour 
listen very careful!)' to the bells of 
J.C.U. If you tape them and replay 
them Larkwards vou will hear the 
wot·ds "I buried· Hain·. T buried 
Hairy." ~tarshall :\lcCruhan was 
cerl:linly 1·ight when he said, "the 
media is the mess-age." 
All things considered you'Ye got 
to admit that AI Bum has a point 
in what he claims, about four good 
ones actually, and very strategical-
ly locatt>d. One thing that l"eally 
clinched my belief in Hairy's death 
was the coffin pictured :J.t the feet 
of the Bugs. This really signifies 
that thPrP is a g1·avp situation 
afoot. 
(DATELINE- SAGUNDA, NOV. n From a recently released 
photo, undoubtable proof exists that the famed Harry Gauzman 
js living. By the sym~ol on the hat we can deduce that, since 
the word " No" conta1ns the fourteenth and fifteenth letters of 
the alphabet, and added together equal 29 minus the number 
1, we got Harry's age today with no "ifs" about it. 
------- ------------
Sailing Club Anchors Second Place 
At Detroit in Ford Octagonal Regatta 
By DE 'NI S PUlNCIPE 
Last weekend the John Car-
I"Oll Sailing Club went to De· 
troit and brought back the 
second place trophy from the 
Henry Ford Octagonal Regatta. 
'!'he Carroll sailors were edged out 
of first by the Unive1·sity of De· 
troit, while the third place team 
finished twenty points behind Car-
roll. 
The second place finish was a 
sweet ,·ictory for Carroll, for it 
came in one or the most import-
ant regattas of the fall semester. 
Fleet Captain Mike Calvert said 
that "This was a very pleasing 
performance to me because it 
shows that the extra work that we 
have been putting in on sailing 
tactics lately has paid off. I am 
looking forward to many more 
trophies after this because of the 
improvement that many guys have 
made." 
The Henry Ford Octagonal is :1. 
final preparation for the Area "A" 
eliminations at Wayne State on 
November 14-15. Competing in the 
regatta were over half of the 
teams Lhat will he represented nt 
Wayne State. 
If Carroll finishes in the top 
three at \V:J.)'lle, they will go to 
Chicago oYer Thanksgi"ing for 
the Timme Angsten :\:Iemorial Re· 
gatta, the most prestigious regatta 
held by the Midwest Collegiate 
Sailing Association. 
The 1·aces at Henry Ford began 
at nine on Saturday morning, but 
were halted at noon due to heavy 
winds. They were resumed at nine 
the next day. It was on Sunday 
COLLEGIATE 
Diamond lmporle .. s, Inc. 
2444 Madison Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45208 
Cincinnati - New York- Antwerp - Tel Aviv 
COl saves you 20-30 percent and guarantees quality 
and styling as fine or finer than the nation's leading 
jewelers. 
Fine Diamond Jewelry exclusively for Collegians 
ENGAGEMENT RING AND WEDDING BAND SETS 
WEDDING BAND SETS - DIAMOND DINNER RINGS 
DIAMOND EARRINGS - MEN'S DIAMOND RINGS 
Chathem Emeralds, Opals - Sophisticated Diamond Pendents 
OTHER FINE JEWELRY 
Campus Representatives 
Jim Roberts 943·1638-John Scheid 491·5535 - George Usalis 932·0067 
STOCK MEN 
WE HAVE FULL AND PART-TIME 
OPENINGS FOR STOCK MEN 
Come in and we can work out a schedule 
that flts in with your class schedule 
BENEFITS INCLUDED 
DISCOUNTS ON STORE PURCHASES 
APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE 
Higbee· Severance 3606 Mayfield 
that both the "A" team, Jim Me· 
Crystal and Tom Goslin, and the 
"B" team, Ed Hall and Ralph 
)Iicallef, made strong bids to chal-
lenge the Unh·ersity of Detroit for 
the first pbce trophy. 
c:A Paulist 
Qoes 
cp'orwafd 
... 11,ot baclQvatil 
Time never ~tands still- and 
neither doc> a Paulist. 
Issue,; arc r••i,cd. conflicts ap-
pear and the \\Orld ch:mges. but 
the Pauh\t 1s alway5 part of the 
new . . . blending the best of 
the old with the hope and prom-
Ise of the tuturc. 
Because one of the major char-
actcrhtic~ ot the Pauli~t is his 
ability to cop~ with. and wei· 
como!, chaugl!, he's beuer abl~ 
to meet th~ need~ of modern 
man; he U)C) hb own tal~nts 
to work for Chri\t and is gi\ en 
the freedom to do so. 
If you've given thought to the 
priesthood, find out more about 
lhe order thlt never stands still. 
Write today for an illustrated 
brochure :md a ~ummary of 
our recent Renewal Chapter 
Guidelines. 
Writcto: 
Vocation Director 
cpauJisth 
Pat erG 
Room 100 
415 West 59th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10019 
Nov. 7, 1969 
Reviewer Scans 
Plays in Town 
Uy RICHARD S:'\IDER 
The musical Golden Boy bv Clifford Odets and William 
Gibson will be playing at the· Karamu House, Pxoscenium 
Theatre until l'\ov. 23. 
The show is fun ami provides anarchy, some i1-ony, but most of 
an enjoyable evening's entertain- all it contains a lot to think about. 
ment, but the performances in both The production oonuins many or 
the acting and the singing are on the recent techniques being used 
the weak sidC'. in the theatre, such as the running 
Neitho.r of the leads, Joel Gra- in the aisles, the shouting and 
ham as Joe, the Golden Doy, or confusion on stage, use of a rela- 1 
Martha Kaufman al'l .Toe's mis- tively plain set, bizarre musical 
lress, has an especially impresj:ive sounds, and dance type bodr move-, 
acting pet·formancc ot· singing ment. 
voicc. !'\either does F.d OC'an who In general, I do not like these 
plays Joe's manager. theatre techniques when they be-
Dean Coleman has some funny come aggressive, feeling myself 
moments as Joe's hrother-in-law. more aloof at them trying to sho\•e 
George Gould is a scene !'lealer as something dowR my th1-oat, and 
the gangster type fight promoter. hardly shocked out of complaeency 
The performance of .Mary Dorsey, .---------·-----, 
a little black girl, adds much 
charm. 
The weakne~ of some of the 
individual performances is re· 
deemed, howeYer, br a cast that 
abounds in spirit; and this enthu-
siasm comes across to the audi-
ence and makes them sympathetic 
to the show. 
Two particularly well done pro-
duction numbers, 127th Slrcet and 
No More add another shot in the 
a rm. 127th Street is done with an 
overwhelming fun and gusto, and 
No More is especially moving with 
a deep r.ivc1· Negro soul sound. 
The end of these fuctors, that 
is weak individual pcrformances 
but contagious cast spirit and the 
two excellent production numbers, 
is an evening of lh·cly entertain-
ment but a play with a ruined con-
clusion. 
A well acted and sung musical 
Golden Boy is not, but a fun e\·e-
ning of entertainment it is. 
* * * 
The Unh·ersity Series presented 
the play Tom Paine, by Paul Fos-
ter, on campus two weeks ago. 
The play does not pretend to be 
biographical, but merely use" Tom 
Paine the revolutionary as a jump-
ing off point for a discussion of 
revolution. 
Jn this light, the play contain~ 
some satire, some pnthos, some 
LEATHER SHOP 
Boom I 
BELTS - VESTS • PURSES 
CUSTOM LEATHER WORK 
All articles hand made by 
JOSE BENITEZ 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 
1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
~lark J . Plush, busine..<:S 
mana~:er of the Carillon, has 
aJmounced that 1970 Carri-
lons may be ordered at the 
business office during pre-
registration. 
and into the play. The play was 
guilty of some of these. 
Although Ute acting was poig-
nant and well done for the most 
part, it tended t.o become mud-
dled at times. The emotions and 
motivation, especially in one scene 
when Tom Paine is crowned king, 
were unclear. 
As much as I disliked parts of 
lhe pt-oduction, I still enjoyed the 
play. It was stimulating. The satire 
and the acting were designed to 
mo\'e the mind and the emotions, 
and the mo\'ed. 
The cast made themselves avail-
able for discussion with the audi-
ence during the show, the inter-
mission, and after the show. ~lany 
people kept the cast talking for 
quite a while. The discussion with 
the action of the play lasted twelve 
minutes and \Vas going strong 
when stopped. 
Tom Paine was an example of 
theatre being done quite a bit on 
the coasts but not much available 
in this area. Surprisingly, with 
such unusual and provocative play, 
few people were there to see it, 
and even fewer students. 
More than ever bfore, the Uni-
versity Series is trying to bring 
to this campus, entertainment that 
is enjoyable, on the pulse of the 
culture and given to widening 
''iewpoints. 
~lore of this type of solid en-
tertainment is to be brought here, 
and if vou missed the chance of 
;ceing Tom Paine, I hope rou will 
take ad\·antage of the coming pro-
ductions in the University Series. 
IDEAL 
COLLECiE-MAN OPPORTUNITY 
PART TIME INCOME 
Minimum $250 monthly guarantee 
John Carroll Un iversity grad w il l interv iew ON 
CAMPUS for ambitious u ndergraduates who w ont to 
earn money du ring the school year w ithout jeopard-
izing their academic o bjectives. Proven co llege p ro-
gram has p rovid ed many J .C.U. men w ith outstand-
ing earning opportu nities during the post ten years. 
Adapt w ork p lan to you r schedule. 
Also seeking Campus Manager to coordinate 
company a ctivitie s. 
caD 432·1360 
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THE 1969 FALl cheerleaders appear, from left to right: Albert Mangine with Donna Massei, 
Larry O'Toole with Be<:ky Bode, John Zarek with l ese Reilly, and John Ropar with Julie Berry. 
Cheerleaders Boost Campus Spirit, 
Enter National Cheering Competition 
By CH ERYL ROl\lANKO 
111 think that the team has 
done the main job of building 
up spirit on campus, and we 
merely contribute to it," said Re-
becca (Becky) Bode, captain of 
Carroll's football cheerleaders. 
Becky, a ~1urphy girl from 
Youngstown, said that the eight 
people who have cheered every 
game so far must "try out again 
for the basketball season." 
The three other girl cheerlead-
ers are: Julie Barry and Donna 
Massi both from the Chicago 
area; and Marie Therese (Tese) 
Reilly from Indiana. All four girls 
are freshmen. 
The male dhision of the squad, 
who act as the base for cheer 
stunts, consists of AI Mangine and 
John Zarek, both Juniors; Sopho-
more John Ropar; and Clevelander, 
Larry O'Toole, a Freshman. 
A ccording to Becky, the girls 
were chosen as official cheerlead-
ers during the second week of Sep-
tember. 'fhey were judged on their 
performance of two cheers: one 
which they had to learn, and an-
other to which they were only 
givl.'n the words- they bad to 
make up the motions. 
Deck\• added that of the four 
girls o'nly Tese has never done 
any cheering uerore. Both Donna 
and Julie were basketball <'beer-
leaders in high school and Becky 
herself chel.'red for both football 
and basketball. 
VIOLINS • CELLOS 
VIOLAS 
fine quality originals from pri· 
vale collections and estates. Spe· 
cial prices for students. lef1er of 
Guarantee with aach pu1chase. 
Call ~4-1318 after 5 p.m. 
The girls will entl.'r the Miss 
Cheerleader U.S.A. contest which 
chooses lh•e finalists from lhe en-
tire country. They must cuch sub-
mit one head and one action shot 
of themselves to be considered. 
"J'ye always liked all type:; or 
sports," said Becky. ''Cheering is 
something a girl e;an do to actual-
ly be a part of them." 
Cheerleader Donna 1\las.«i ~aiel 
she became a chCtJrleadet· bcc:tusc 
she wanted to ·•save something to 
do with building the spirit of tho 
school." 
"I was a chl.'er leader in hil':'h 
school," said .Julie narry, "and I 
wanll.'d to do it ugain." 
'l'Jw girls pointecl out that they 
could use more cooperation from 
the ho\s in the stands at the 
games. ·The) could also usc sug-
gestions for cheers as they have 
a difllcult time making up new 
ones. 
Heck\· concluclccl that it was too 
had ttuit. people only support their 
tPam when it i;, winning. She and 
the other cheerleader~ hope to be 
able to do thdr part in conquering 
this somewhat spiritle:;:; atmos-
phere on campus. 
Ohio Instructional Cirants 
Offer Residents Financial Aid 
Carroll students ,.,.ill have a new I>Otential som-ce of fi-
nancial aid next year. 'fhe Ohio l nstrudional \.rants Program 
is a financial aid progrmn intended to help Ohio college stu-
dents haYing exceptional financial 
need. The grants, to be adminis- ligion, OJ' othPr fielcl or preparation 
tered bv the Ohi£1 Roan! of Rc- for a rPiigious profession. 
gents, will not be basc:>d primat•ily .student~ wishing lo apply for ~ 
on scholarship, but will he nwarcl· gl an: mu~t clo so lh~~gh the Fl 
ed to a'\'erage as well as superior tWIH'tnl Atd Office; It '~til be neces-
tud ts I sary for the appltcant s pat·ents to 
s T~:se ·grants are not e.xpcd.ccl to fill o~t n coJ.tti<lrntinl. stateme.n~ rc-
meet all the costs of coll~ge, but gar~m gtb~u· finan~tal comiltto~ 
will range from $!00 to $900 if I· urther mformah~~ c:>ncernm~ 
tuition per year c~xce.~cls $1000. ancl the grants ~nd a_pph~aho~ fo~. 
from ~fiO to $300 if tuition 1~:sts c:~n be. obuunro •II tl1e F manc1al 
are unde1' $1000. J-\ul Ofhcc. 
To be eligibl~.>, a student must 
be a residcnt of Ohio, enrolled Af • s • 
as a fulltimf! undergraduate ~;;tu- rlcan emlnar 
dent in an eligible Ohio institutinn 
of highl.'t education, be making 
"appropriate progress" towar•l an 
associate or bachelor's drgrcc. :md 
not be enrolled in a coursP or Rtudr 
leading to a degree in theology, r•'-
Excitement '69 
• • 
IS com1ng 
A seminar on the American 
Image in Africa will take 
place on .Tan. 7 from I :30-
9:00 p.m. on the· .John Carroll cam-
pu<>. 'rh,, topic of lhc t~lks will be 
"How Afric.:t Views America." 
..\ state dcp:trtmf•nt oflicial will I gh··• Uw introductory remarks fol-
lowf•d hy three guest speakers. 
The e.lllh:ts. ies sending speakers 
an• 'l'anzauia. Ghana, and union 
of Routh ,\Crien. 
NAGEL'S 30~ a line 
Go-Go Girls - M, T, Th (New Girl Each Week) 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Wednesday: THE ORIGINALS 
friday: DECEMBER'S CHILDREN 
Saturday: SENSATIONS 
HAPPY HOUR- EVERY THURSDAY 
7:30 to 8:30 ••• All BEER REDUCED 
F, .. Porly Room one/ ~•ling Room Avcilobfo 
Open every night till 1 a.m. - 3.2 BEER 
3935 MAYFIELD (1 block west of Warrensville at Mayfield) 
CALl THE CARROLL NEWS 
at 491-4398 
SOCJt.\TF..S CA\·E- /1. ~lib for Mlltge 
,tt: eau. LJ e tmtet tnme~ FTI -S:>r... ~ltu. 
$1 60 rover. Eet• and &lr!l. Loca:cl on 
E lStb St.. bet..-een PJ"'Slle~~ nnd Car-
little. 
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Unbeaten Gridders in Title ShOwdown 
Hy ED KISS 
)\ov. l !i will be make it 
or break it day for the .John 
Carroll Blue Streal<s foolball 
~quad. On that dny the undefeated 
griddNs (5·0) will fnce the ,t'('ro-
rious 'foments (d-0) of 'J'hicl Col-
lege to determine who will take 
the throne as champion of the 
President's Athletic Conference. 
Both teams boast perfect league 
rerol'IIS, but the Tomcats must 
ground Allegheny's aerial circus 
tomorrow aft~>rnoon to earn· an 
unblemished tn:u·k into the· title 
game. .-\n Allegheny victory to-
morrow would clinch at least a 
title tic for John Carroll. 
Carroll's title hopes were given 
a big boost. last Saturdar when the 
Streaks thrashed second-place 
Bethany 31-16 while holding last 
year's PAC rushing champ Ernie 
Whitted to 72 yards in 19 carries. 
Bison punter Chuck Carpeta 
paved a rough road for the Streak's 
in the early going as his fitst four 
boots came to rest inside the Car-
roll 17 yard line. Two of those 
punts were downed on the one, 
gh"ing the Streaks very little 
breathing room. 
Carroll's first score came after 
a drive which started on the one 
yard line late in the first quarter. 
The Streaks could only manage 
se\·en yards in three plays, so with 
a fourth down and three to go on 
the eight, the Streaks lined up to 
punt with punter John Whiting 
standing in the end zone. 
Whiting unloaded a tremendous 
boot which was finally downed 70 
ym·ds downfield .from scrimmage 
on Bethany's 22. But the football 
wasn't the only object to feel the 
fury of Whiting's foot. 
An instant after Whiting re-
leased the ball, Bethany's Mike 
Summers came crashing in so hard 
he'll probably wear a foot-shaped 
bruise on his chest for the next 
two weeks. A roughing the kicker 
penalty was called and Carroll had 
the ball first and ten on the 23. 
Seven running plays and a 45 
yard pass uvm sophmore quarter-
back .Mike )lulkeen to halfback 
Dan Carroll carried the ball to the 
Bison's 13 yard line where Car-
roll's offense stalled. 
Streak kicking specialist M.ike 
Arendt entered the game and 
lined up on the 27 yard line ioi 
a field goal attempt. The kick 
was perfect, giving the Stl-eaks a 
3-0 lead with 45 seconds gone in 
the second quarter. 
After Ute ensuing kickoff, the 
teams exchanged punts and the 
Bison's found themselves in a third 
and nine situation on their own 
27. Bethany coach Bob Gain sent 
sophomot·e quarterback Greg ~lari­
noff into the lineup to replace 
starter John Devlin. 
But Marinoff' remained in the 
game for only one play as his first 
pass was intercepted on the 33 by 
Paul Cummings and returned to 
the 30. 
CN Photo by Mike Mill~r 
GARY KELLY (66) leads the interference fo r fullback Jerry Miha-
lek (43) against Western Reserve. Mihalek g ained 96 yards in 
22 carries. 
Halfback John Caulfield slam-
med up the middle for four yards 
and on the next play swift full-
back Jen·y Mihalek swept left 
past herd of Bisons at the 22 and 
streaked into the end zone un-
touched. Arendt added the e:~C;tra 
point and the Streaks led 10-0 
with 7:40 remaining in the first 
half. 
The clos~st either team came to 
Oilers Bring 3-4 Record Into 
Blue Streak Dad's Day Game 
Hy 1'.\l' l, Slli\YS 
Returning to Wasmer Field 
tomorrow for the final home 
game of the 196H season the 
Blue Streaks or .John Carroll Uni-
ver~'itY will :;quare off with the 
Findlay Colle~oN Oilcn:. I.a1<t year 
at Findlny the Sll't'nks ch-opped a 
he:111hrcakiug 20-ll lo~!: to the 
Oiler;;. Thi:; ;.ear. however, the 
Blue nnd Gold gladialorll Pnter the 
contest with n 5-l rl!cord nnd the 
contidt•twc whkh got•:; with a win-
ning l.'cason. 
r'inclluy. on thl' other h(lnc), en-
tel':: the conh•sl with the hope of 
lx>th·ring thdr :i-4 l't'cord. Enrh 
in the Sl':.lSOn, Findlay's leading 
ground g:tiner Steve Trnucht was 
sidelinrd with n hemorrhaging 
right thigh musrlt>- At the time 
Trnucht hnd 326 yards :in 65 car-
rie:;. 1:-.indlny's top ground 1-rainer 
sinre then is 're>cl Miller, who in 
1~1 carries has 340 yards. 
The :Findlnr gmne is of import-
:mC'c for !'C\'era) l'MSOn!'. r'irst it 
is the :umunl Blue Streak Dad's 
Dny. The fathers of the StTea~ 
will be honored at a luncheon he-
fore the game. In addition it is 
John Carroll Unh·erslty's Football 
Centennial Cel~bration Game. Sev-, ended the season 4-4. As testimony 
era! _awards w1ll be presented at to its power Thiel's offense is 
h~ftJme . and the winning school ranked ninth in the nation among 
w!ll rece1\·e the game trophy. College Division teams in the 
Following this week's non-con-
ference clash. John Carroll trnvels 
to Sharon, Pa., for what mav 
prove to be the most important 
~ame in the Presidents' Athletic 
Conference this year. J ohn Carroll 
is currently in first place with n 
5-0 conference record. Thiel's rec-
ord of 4·0 may become 5-0 when 
they meet Allegheny College to-
morro\\. Should Thiel defeat Alle-
gheny the N()vember 15 clasl1 will 
he for the chan1pionship of the 
PAC. 
NCAA. Its total offense mark is 
2087 yards for 417.4 yards per 
game. 
Before Thiel meets John Carroll 
however, it must get past Aile~ 
gheny College, currently twelfth 
in the nation in forward passing, 
averaging 226.8 yards per game. 
In Presidents' Athletic Conference 
statistics Thiel is first in team of-
fense with a 438.0 yard average 
and team defense with a 185.5 
yard average. 
The Blue Streaks are placed 
Over Ute years Thiel has been fourth in both departments hav-
a consistently strong club. This ing a 307.3 yard average offensive-
se:t~on, however, it has been es- ly :md a 263.7 yard average de-
pedally powerful. Thiel sports an fensively. !ohn Carroll, however, 
unblemished record of 4-0 in Con- places behmd Bethany and Alle-
ierence plar and 6-0 overall. This gheny. In regular season play the 
is a considel'3ble improvement Streaks outgained both teams and 
over last year's 5-2 mark with held both teams defensively. 
which they entered last year's Cnr- ' 1 • 
roll Contest. John Carroll's record \\ hate\,er the outcome of next 
at the time of the Thiel game was Saturday s game, the Bl?e Streaks 
4_3 have fought well this season, · I bouncing back after last year to 
The Blue Streaks dropped that give the fans a season to remem-
contest to the Tomcats 12-6 and ber. 
scoring in the remainder of the 
second quarter \vas a 95 y:11·d punt 
return by Cummings which was 
called back hecaus<.' of an offside 
penalty and a sure touchdown pass 
which Bethany halfback Paul Kru-
sey dropped on the Canoll 20 with 
l5 seconds to go. So the score at 
intermission remained at. 10-0. 
The Streaks took the second half 
kickoff but lost the ball on their 
second play from scrimmage when 
Bethany's Jack Heeny intercepted 
a long :\1ulkeen pn~s on the Beth-
any 37. The Bisons moved the ball 
to midfield and punted out of 
bounds at the Carroll eight yard 
line. 
The Streaks started a scoring 
drive which covered 92 yards in 
17 plays and consumed most of the 
third quarter. The running of Caul-
field and Jim Boland and the pass-
ing of Mulkeen, who connected on 
six of his seven passes during the 
sustained drive, moved the tt>am 
down to the five yard line. 
With a SP.cond and goal-to-go 
situation Mulkeen again went to 
the air. Rolling to his left he 
spotted end John Boland wide open 
in the end zone and laid the ball 
in his hands for a scoring strike. 
Arendt's kick put the Streak!~ up 
17-0 with 4:10 left in the third 
quarter. 
The Bisons finally got on the 
scoreboard early in the fourth 
quarter after Denny Guappone re· 
turned a Whiting punt to the John 
Carroll two yard line. A quarter-
back sneak by Devlin moved the 
ball to the one, and halfback Pat 
:\Iau.ro plunged the final yard for 
the score. 
The Bisons went for two points 
on the conversion attempt and got 
them as Whitted caught a Devlin 
pass with no defenders around him 
making the score 17-8. 
Carroll wasted no time striking 
back as Kerry Volkmann fielded 
Bill Mon·ow's kickoff on the four, 
bolted to his left, and 1·aced 96 
yards along the sidelines to put 
the Streaks up 24-8. 
But the Bisons were not through 
yet. Aiter taking possession on 
their own 35 they moved all the 
way do\\<'11 the field on seven 
straight completed passes by Dev-
lin and scored with 8:17 left as 
De,-Hn sneaked in from the one. 
Another two-point com·ersion, 
this time a pass to Kru!:ey, put 
the Bisons within eight points at 
24-16. 
In the next series of downs after 
the kickoff the Sb:eaks were aided 
by a roughing the kicker penalty, 
an off-duty as they barely squeeked 
and faced with a second and eleven 
from the c~n·roll 34, Mulkeen lofted 
a pass which Carroll caught on the 
Bethany 43. Cru:roll weaved his 
way to the end zone to ice the game 
for the Streaks at 31-16. 
PAC Standings 
Tram w L 
.SOH:'i ('UtROLL IJ 0 
Till~ 0 
AllqbVU' !$ 2 
B«'thAil)· 3 2 
wa,l\. &.; .Sdt. 1 ·l 
Case 1 4 
Wf'llt. Rf'llf!n-~ 0 IS 
RE.YAlXJXG GAMES 
Xo•. 8-Tb.lrl at AlltJ:btny 
J'ec. 
1 .000 
1.000 
.800 
.800 
.200 
.zoo 
.000 
::sn" 8- ~tllany at Wash. & ~elt. 
Xo~. liS- .SOIDi C.\BROLL at Tbld 
:SO\. l iS - Western Raene a t Case 
John Carroll ran up a total of-
fense of 327 yards as ~1ulkeen lUt 
on 11 of 23 passes fo1· 219 yards. 
Devlin connected on all nine of 
his second half passes and finished 
up 12 for 20 and 143 yards. Lead-
ing ground-gainers were Whitted 
for Bethany with 72 yards and 
Can·oll's Jim Boland, who totaled 
10 yards in nine carries. 
Two weeks ago the Streaks had 
an off-day as they ba1-ely squeeked 
out a victory over last place West-
em Reserve. Carroll overwhelmed 
the Red Cats in every statistical 
category, but only managed to slip 
past the lowly Cats 7-0. 
The only score of the game was 
in the second quarter when Cum-
mings intercepted an Angelo Va-
lenti pass on the 38 yard line and 
made a spectacular return, shak-
ing at least six tacklers, for the 
score. 
The Streaks were threatening 
tht·oughout the second half, with 
Jive drives halted inside the Re-
serve 30 ya1·d line. 
The Red Cats gave Carroll a 
scare in the game's closing sec-
onds. They moved to a first and 
goal-to-go situation on Carroll's 
three, but the Streak defense stiff-
ened and did not allow the score. 
Carroll's Jerry Mihalek was the 
top offensive player of the game, 
gaining 96 yards in 22 attempts. 
Tomorrow afternoon the Streaks 
host Findlay College at Wasmer 
Field. The game will be both Dad's 
day and the John Carroll Centen-
nial Game. 
Directions to Chompionship Gome 
J c u OHIO i PA. 
62 I .--S-HA_R_O_N_, 
WARREN 
OHIO 
TinE DRIVE - Join the Blue Streaks on their road to vidory by 
hitching up with the caravan that will leave next Saturday 
morning for Sharon, Pa. Bring a date and cheer. 
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Streaks vs. Findlay 
Carroll • Ce·ntennial Game 1n 
By ED ECHA"X 
Blue Streak football p1ay-
el'S will have added incentives 
for winning tomorrow's inde-
pendent clash with Findlay Col-
lege. Besides trying to enter next 
can do something out of the ordin- afternoon contest will han front 
~ry for all participants in this I row seats on the sidelines and 
celebration.". recognition will be given to these 
_Another Important ele!llen~ of men before the game. 
th1s game concerns Athletic Direc-
tor, Mr. Herbert Eisele. This bat-
S~turda(s championship match r------------ --. 
\\1th Th1el ?n a positive note, these Final Rally 
athlete~ wtll be playing in J ohn Dennis Winc hester, Stu-
Carrolls Centennial Game. dent Union Rally Chairman 
~e National Collegiate Ath- announced the plans for the 
le~tc Association, in conjunction final football rally of the 
w1th all NCAA colleges who field season, Thursday evening at 
a football team, is celebrating col- 8:30 p.m. in the gym. The 
lege football's lOOth anniversitv freshman class has plaruted 
Special awards, donated by th~ the entire rally. The theme 
N~AA, will be given to ;ports- of the rally is Excitement 
\vnters and school officials. An '69 and promises to be the 
a ward will also be gi\•en to the ultimate, capping of one of 
organization with the best attend- the best seasons ever en-
ance at the game. The outstanding joyro by a Blue Streak foot-
playet· of the game, one from each ball squad. A ll faculty, s tu-
team, will likewise receive an dents, AllUUni and fr iends of 
award. the Unh·ersily are cordially 
A "Centennial Queen,'' chosen welcomed to attend Excite-
by faculty members, ";11 receive ment '69 and send the team 
her crown at halftime. The "';n- off to Yictory. 
ning tenm will be given a trophy 1-- ----- - -----..J 
commemorating the victory. 
These awards arc presently on 
display in the trophy cases, ,~hich 
are located on the north side of 
the gym opposite the athletic of-
fices. 
Coach Jerry Schweickert re-
marked, "We are pleased that we 
tie will be the last home football 
game under his reign as athletic 
director. )Ir. Eisele is retiling at 
the end of the school year. 
The game is also designated 
"Dad's Day" for the father's of 
all team members. Those dads that. 
are able to make the Saturday 
Allegheny Is Last Hope 
For Wearied Booters 
By BOB ALVAREZ 
John Carroll's injury-riddled soccer team b1·oke out of 
the doldrums last week as they came from behind to tie 
Bethany 2-2. 
With the Str~ks trailing 2-U 
and five minutes to play in the final 
period, Ihor Cizkewycz boot~ a 
g oal to make the score 2-1. 
With less than two minutes re-
maining co-capt~in .James )Jason 
blasted in a score to tie the match. 
In the tw.o overtime periods that 
followed, Carroll had numerous 
chances to score, but all the shots 
traveled wide of the net. 
In the matches preceeding the 
tie, the booters dropped a 3-0 de-
cision to Allegheny and lost a 
heartbreaker to Mt. Union 1·0, in 
double overtime. 
In the Mt. Union match the 
teams battled to a 0-0 deadlock. 
T he same situation lasted through 
the first overtime. 
With t\\'0 minutes remaining in 
the game the Streaks played the 
old "What happened to the ball" 
trick. 
An unidentified Carroll player, 
seeing that he was stopped by the 
oppostion kicked the ball back 
toward the g.oalie who wasn't there. 
The ball rolled untouched into 
the net for a Mt. Union goal, and 
handed the disheartened Can·oll 
squad an undeser"e<l defeat. 
With one match remaining, 
against Allegheny, the hooters rec· 
ord stands at 0-6-1 which places 
them in fourth place in the PAC 
which has already been clinched by 
Case. 
It has been a long season with a 
lot of heartbreak for the players 
who have been hindered by injur-
ies, ineligibility, and transfers. 
The entire team deserves a great 
amount of credit, especially the 
seniors who spiJ:ited this years' 
squad. 
CN Photo by Mik~ Molltr 
"LONG BEAUTIFUL HAIR" doesn't seem to impede the playing 
style of these two me n in the Carroii-ResetVe game. 
As was rt>ported in the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer, Coach Schweickert 
recl)lled that John Can·oll has not 
won a Dad's Day or an independ-
ent game since he became coach 
in 1965. He commented, "Now we 
have the chance to break both 
streaks." This is another facto1· 
adding to the importance of the 
game. 
Probably the most important fac-
tor still remains. The following 
eleven seniors will be playing in 
their last JCU home game. They 
arc: Tim Andrass~·. ~1ike Arendt, 
John Boland, Don Bnl\\11, Joe 
Goch, Curtis Keaton, Gary Kelley, 
Jerry }lihalek, Ken Platz, Rex 
Reigert, and captain Ed Sandrick. 
A 11 of these elements combined 
should provide enough incentive 
for the Blue Streak's to up their 
record to 6-1. 
CN Photo by Mokc Molter 
CENTENNIAL CHAMPS - Blue Streak g ridders huddle a ro und 
trophy they received for beating Weste rn Reserve in Reserve's 
ce ntennial game. The game ce le brated the 1 OOth anniversary of 
college football. 
Three Streoks Are Stontlouts 
By BOB JAECKIN 
The John CarroH-Western 
Reserve game was the type 
that t rue football strategists 
love. The linn! score was 7-0, and 
every play was a crucial one. 
The only points were scored with 
Cummings 
1 :50 left in the 
first half by de-
fensive halfback 
Paul Cummings. 
He picked off a 
Angelo Valenti 
pass on the Re-
serve 38 yd. line, 
and then made 
one of the most 
fantastic runs by 
a Streak this 
year. Before he 
cross the goal line, no less than 
six Red Cats had a hand on him. 
It was this detetmined perform-
ance that won Paul the Most. Valu-
able Player award and 'l'he Cnrroll 
Solomon 
the News staff 
salutes the entirr. 
defensive unit fot· 
theiJ.· perform-
ance in lhe Re-
serve game. They 
held the oppon-
ent to six fit·st 
downs and allow-
ed only an aver-
age of 40 ydg. 
total offense per 
quartl'r. With 
about 40 seconds lt-ft in the gnmE>, 
Reserve gained a fir.st and ~oal 
situation on the JCU three yard 
line, but the defense rose to the 
occasion and saved a tough ,·ic· 
tory for Carroll. 
Last week the Streaks really put 
it all together and they routed the 
Bisons :U-16. On offense, thl'y were 
led by quarterback )like l\lulkeen, 
wlto hit on 11 of 23 passes for 
219 yards. He also showP.d definite 
Mulkeen 
leadel'Ship quali-
ties b~· mixing 
hili plays well 
and l•eeping the 
defPnsP off bal-
ance. It might 
turn o u t that 
lllike has jelled 
£ 
ju!<t iu time to 
lead Carroll 
against Thiel for 
the PAC tiUe. 
The defense 
gn"e another good showing, ~md 
this time it wus lNI by Joel Solo-
mon. Cotu·h SchweickP.rt point~>d 
out that .Joel macle several solo 
tackJcg and was consist•·nt in ap-
plying pressure on the quarter-
back. 
Solomon's performance took 
some of the prcs:;ure otf of Joe 
Pokr-.Aka, and this allowed Joe to 
haw another great game. 
But in a gnmc like last week's, 
The News l'annot do justice to the 
Stt·eaks by honoring only two or 
three mPn as being standouts. The 
c;>ntit·e team turned in an outstand-
The Univer~<ity Club's in- ing pf'rforrnnnce, anrl they all de-
t ramural football team de- serev some kincl of recognition. 
feated the All-Stars 13-0 to Honorahlc-mcntion l!bould also 
Wrestlers to 
Grapple With 
Stronger Foes become the '69 Chnmpions. g.o to Ed S:m1lrick and Kerry 
J h C 11 
The U Club will represent Volkman for aStain plugging up 
o n . arr~ 's wrestling J ohn Carroll in the PAC the secondator, Gary Kelley, for his 
schedule JS gomg to be one of Championships to be held fine performnnce :tl guard. and 
the toughest eve1· for the 
1 
later in the month at JCU. Dan Carroll, for his four catches 
young Carroll tRam. In addition to ,__ ____________ ...J nnd 147 yards against BPthany. 
Presidents' Athletic Conference --
~~~:CJ~:~·ate~h~~~ ~~~las~~::: Harriers End Winning Season· 
years, the grapplers \nll face a I 
~::.~.c of powerful independent Run in PAC Meet Tomorrow 
The non-conference opponents 
already scheduled are Cincinnati. 
Drnkc, Notre Dame, Akron, Ash-
land, nutfnlo, }fiami, Kent State, 
Gannon, Dayton, St. Thomas, Se-
ton Hall, Catholic University, 
Baldwin Wallace, and Cleveland 
State. 
Highlight of the season will be 
the first annual Carroll Catholic 
Invitational Tournament to be held 
in the Carroll gym Feb. 27 and 
28. Teams which have already en-
tered a1·e Gannon, Dayton, St. 
Thomas, Notre Dame, Seton Hall, 
nnd Catholic University. There is 
a possibility that more teams will 
enter. 
The second annual CalToll Quad 
will be helcl Feb. 21 with Ashland, 
Buffalo, and )Jiami of Ohio trying 
to win the trophr which Carroll 
captured this past season. 
PAC finals will be held !'.larch 
6 and 7 at Washington, Pa., and 
:\CAA Small College finals will 
be held March 13 and 14 at either 
A:;hland College or Southern Illi-
nois State University. 
By TD1 1\ROLIKOWSKI 
John Canoll University cro~~ country team finished a 
successful season by defeating Bethany College 18-44 last 
Friday at Forest Hills Park. The Blue Streak harriers dis-
played g r e a t strength as they - --- - ---
placed eight runnrn; in thl1 top tt•n standing Cle,·elnnd State team. 
places. Senior Dave Hcclell :feels thnt 
The harriers were led by S('nio1· thi11 yNtr's l<>am can capture the 
Dave Bedell who covered the four- President's Athletic Con fe1·cn cc 
mile Forest. HHis coursP in 22 min- cro:;!' countr~· tiUP. tomotTow at 
utes flat. That ill the besL tim<' m- 1 J :00 a.m. al Forest Hills Park. 
corded by a Carroll runner this "W!l have tn•mcndou3 depth and n 
season. Bedell was followed bv <'IIUplc of runnl'rs who cau finish in 
junior team-mate Frank Walte'r the top. Coach Wally Gucnl.lwr has 
in 22:12. John Hubb:ll'd of notharw devclope•l us into an excellent cross 
finished third in 22 :ao. 1'hc nlue countrr team.'' sai•l the st:tr run-
Streaks captured the ne.xt four ner. 
places paced br _.Joe Ske~·~tgton, 1 his cross country team has the 
23:32; Ste\'e Scnvcu, 22:.~'; Joe nhilit\• to ndd to t.h,. bureh; John 
Cummins, 22:40; and Kc,in Law- I Carr;ll had received becau,:e of its 
ler, 22:-15. I athletic accomplishments. Yet win 
In compiling a fine 6-2 dual meet. or lose there will be no crowds to 
record the harriers have h1·cezed '\Cicome back llwsc athletes. No 
past Case, Reser\'~, Thlel. Alle- on!! '\ill cheer ~~s a Carroll runner 
gheny, Bethany and Gannon. Their crosses the finish line fir::.--t. They 
two losses came at the hands of are the unsung heroes of the Uni-
perennial cross eo u nt r y power wrsity. 'I' his is the loneliness of a 
~I.ount Union College and an out- long distance runner. 
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FIX 'EM UP DOC Carroll trainer Doc lliano tends to Blue Streak haltback John Caultteld on rne 
sidelines at the Reserve game. Caulfield soon returned to the gridiron to help beat the Red 
Cats after Doc's help. 
._ ......_ 
THE WINNER MAYOR CARL STOKES shortly before his re·elec-
tion last Tuesday addressed the overflow crowd at the Cesar 
Chavez Rally in Kulas Aud. The Mayor also expressed his hope 
for victory in the grape boycott movement. 
CN Photos 
By 
Mike Miller 
MULKf:tN MOVES THE STREAKS downfield d uring the victory over Reserve. Guard Tom 
Narducci pulls out as the play flowed right. 
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JORCH SINGERS entertai during the grape boycott rally 
Tuesday. The group is composed of Cleveland high school stu-
dents who work in the city to protest the sale of California 
table grapes. 
MEN AND ISSUES. Mayor Stokes, Fr. Stan Pak and Cesar Chavez 
huddle after the grape boycott rally. 
TETE A TETE are two opponents in the Carroll-Bethany soccer 
match. The hooters tied the Bisons 2-2 at this recent home 
contest. 
